Green Canyon High School Community Council
May 9, 2018
Attendees-Cheryl Benson, Holly Gunther, Kevin Bouck, Kim Parkinson, Kristy Marshall, LeeAnn Peterson,
Monica Edelmayer, Randy Grover, Shelly Halling, Theresa Stanton (admin intern), Christi Carroll, Jared
Storrs, Jennifer Hartman, Randy Bennion, Dave Swenson
April minutes were approved and accepted. Kim moved to approve and LeeAnn 2nd the motion.
We discussed the District Finance- To access the information we can look on the district website. There is a
tab on the bottom for school revenue-data & graph. Total district budget for 2017-18 was $185mil with $1.5mil
of that from trustlands.
Other info noted
-Dave asked if the district has funds to offset the school accepting student fee waivers-Terri to check on this
-High School budget/financials are audited every year, elementary schools every other year
-Superintendent and district admin manage the district $
-Audit committee is comprised of internal and external persons
-Funds come from 10% other local funds, interest made on 2 bonds, these were sold and extra invested
-9% federal funds- special education, ESL, School lunch, Title 1,2,3 etc
-revenue is earmarked and cant be spent elsewhere
-25% funds come from local prop tax pays for debt reduction, maintenance operations, school improvements,
bond payments
Review Membership- all members adjusted the time they are wanting to serve for the upcoming years
2yr spots currently 7 would leave after the 2018-19 yr, Cheryl Benson changed to stay for 3yrs
Vote to approve members- Motion Randy, 2nd Kristy. All approved
-Dave felt the current size of the council was good
School Safety-Randy
-School conducts earthquake, fire, lock in/out drills
-we reviewed the difference between lock in and lock out and how better to communicate that
difference to community.
-DIRS system being used- all faculty & staff have the app on their phone to implement an emergency situation
-A former MC student created the DIRS app
-this app gives quick info from each class in a needed situation so admin can assess fast
-if app isn’t functioning teachers and staff have a word of mouth chain in place to alert for emergencies
-Cheryl Benson asked “how often are teachers trained on the different situations and protocol?”
-They are trained at the beginning of the year faculty meeting and fall 2018 GC plans to have a intruder
drill and take students to shelter sight (Greenville)
-District also has view of what is happening on the DIRS for entire district
OTHER ITEMS ADDRESSED
Dress Code- a few parents have inquired as to what the dress code is at GC and how is it enforced.
Dress Code includes
-near the knee shorts, skirts
-no hats
-no muscle T’s
-no belly showing

-no cleavage
Review of how this is sent to parents and students and what the teachers do to enforce and create compliance
with the dress code. It was decided GC would send a reminder to parents and students before school starts in
the fall and again in the spring so that everyone is aware of the code. Also some teachers and staff could do a
better job and ensuring students find a suitable option if not following the dress code.
Baseball Field- field is being redone because it was not originally but to the proper grade and there was alot of
problems with drainage. Contractors are responsible and taking care of their mistakes.
Wetlands- area of parking lot and road that are considered wetlands. Dave says he is told there is a 90%
chance of approval, to move forward with finishing these areas, by end of May 2018. Until approval of
wetlands status being removed the parking and road will not be finished.
Next Meeting- Committee agreed to meet in Aug. This will be an unofficial meeting. Aug 8th 7am

